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Executive Summary
 Strategic Review to be launched to consider funding options
 Placing + Open offer to fund Strategic Review
 New Board leadership
 Cost cutting implemented – average monthly opex reducing to sub £0.5m from April
 Near-term focus on closing & delivery of large projects in UK, Germany & Australia
 Major energy storage market opportunities – redT recognised as leading player in space
 Current commercial pipeline remains strong

Reasons for placing
 Formal search for strategic partner taking longer than expected
 Encouraging discussions with multiple partners
 Setback in February 2019 - withdrawal of lead prospect on final approval of
negotiated terms
 More time required to close with remaining prospects

 Company operating cost base was at level for ramp up of margin-generative
Gen 3 product
 Delays closing H2 2018 orders
 Significant market policy change for key German project
 Cautious closing cycle for large projects deploying new technology with limited
operating base

 High vanadium prices in Q4 2018 created uncertainty within market

Short-term actions
 Started Strategic Review to consider all options available to secure
future of business
 Board changes
 Neil O’Brien leading Strategic Review as Executive Chairman
 Scott McGregor to step down from Board, will continue to lead dayto-day business
 Jeff Kenna to step down as Chairman, remains as NED
 Cost cutting implemented reducing average monthly opex to sub £0.5m
from April. Core staff retained to focus on short term goals
 Focus on 2019/20 deliveries to maintain value of business

Trading update
 72 unit (~5MWh) UK grid project – largest UK deployment of flow machines
 Purchase agreement signed (subject to CPs) – further details embargoed

 Large German projects redesigned and with financiers for review
 Delayed due to changes in market, project now redesigned as flow/gas hybrid
solution with modelled IRR >10%
 Power supply to SCR market increased, but flow element 25% of original design

 UK BTM model verified by customers and sale made
 Partnership HoT signed with major European energy company to offer a fully
financed solar + storage product to the UK C&I sector. Partners targeting rollout of 100MWp solar/60MWh flow over next 3 years

 34 tank units delivered to sites in Australia, Thailand, Botswana and UK.
First Gen 3 machine manufactured and awaiting delivery in line with
customer site timescales
 Warranty product insurance offer received for machines which supports
large infrastructure finance projects

Investment Opportunity
 New Board leadership confident they can secure value for shareholders
given time
 Energy market dynamics positive for flow technology, redT recognised as
a leader in the space
 redT flow machines now operating in commercial applications, building
technical credibility
 Substantial short and long term commercial opportunities in existing
projects and pipeline
 A small investment now buys time to complete ongoing discussions with
potential investors
 Funding essential to complete Strategic Review

Why partners see redT as valuable?
Advanced models for commercial applications:
 BTM solar + storage reduces energy bills by up to 50% with >10% IRRs
 Financial models verified by key sector customers
 Initial sale made plus collaborative partnership to optimise energy storage across their sites
 Partnership with major European energy company to finance UK C&I rollout

 Contracted large UK grid project
 German grid portfolio exclusivity with modelled IRR >10% using flow/gas hybrid solution
 Leveraging infrastructure capital to scale
 Successfully operating in African market
 Many firsts: flow connected to UK grid, hybrid Lithium-flow, electrolyte rental for large
projects, fully financed solar + flow offering for UK C&I

Financials
 Cash reserves at beginning of March £1.7m
 Non binding MoU signed for sale of Camco US business for US$1m
 Minimum cash required from Placing and Open Offer - £1.5m
 Fund raise gives time to complete Strategic Review

Appendix

Commercial Interest Pipeline
Deal Stage

Gross

Conversion

Weighted

Project
Development

£64m
(1,372 units)

50%

£32m
(691 units)

Quoted

£91m
(2,584 units)

20%

£18m
(508 units)

Early stage

£951m

10%

£95m

£1,106m
 Orders closed since last update - UK grid 72 units (~5MWh)
 2019/2020 current manufacturing capability:
 Gen 3 – 1,100 units
 Gen 2 – 45 units (only if good margin)

£145m

72 units (~5MWh) UK Grid-Scale Project
 Largest deployment of flow in UK
 Hybrid Lithium & flow, grid connected system
 Focus for 2019 production
 Project details under strict embargo

German project portfolio
 Modification to SCR bidding mechanism necessitated further analysis
 Conclusion - redesign of project to flow/gas hybrid solution supplying 33MW
service to SCR
 Flow machines, 8MWh of storage – high cycling and heavy utilisation
 Gas, 32MW - low cycling and light utilisation

 New design offers infrastructure investment opportunity, modelled IRR
>10%
 redT storage units reduced, initial project now 200 (original design 800)
 Heavy cycling flow key to enabling gas in German SCR market
 Solution applicable across 200MW portfolio

UK financed product rollout
 Partnership with Major European energy company
 Finance solution to offer BTM solar + storage product to UK C&I sector
 Target to deploy circa 100MWp solar + 60MWh flow machines over 3 years
 Project details under strict embargo

Neil O’Brien – Executive Chairman
 Joined redT in 2016
 Previously CEO of Alkane Energy plc (AIM company)
 Alkane sold to Balfour Beatty Infrastructure Partners for £61m in 2016
 Extensive C-level experience within AIM with specialism within UK
energy and transport sector
 Currently Chairman at Mercia Power – UK embedded generation expert

Disclaimer
IMPORTANT NOTICE
THIS DOCUMENT IS CONFIDENTIAL AND NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, AUSTRALIA, CANADA, JAPAN, SOUTH AFRICA, OR ANY OTHER STATE OR JURISDICTION
WHERE SUCH DISTRIBUTION IS UNLAWFUL
This document, which has been prepared by and is the sole responsibility of redT energy plc (the "Company"), has been prepared solely in connection with the
proposed placing and open offer of new ordinary shares of €0.01 each in the capital of the Company (the "New Shares") and the proposed admission of the New
Shares to trading on the AIM market of the London Stock Exchange plc (the "Fundraise").
The Fundraise does not constitute a public offer of transferable securities in the United Kingdom pursuant to section 85 of the Financial Services and Markets Act
2000 (as amended) (the "FSMA") and, accordingly, no prospectus will be published in connection with the Fundraise in accordance with the Prospectus Directive
(Directive 2003/71/EC).
This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for any shares or
other securities of the Company nor shall it (or any part of it), or the fact of its distribution, form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with or act as any
inducement to enter into, any contract or commitment whatsoever. This document is not a recommendation regarding the securities of the Company. Recipients
should not purchase, subscribe for or otherwise acquire any securities of the Company on the basis of this document or the presentation made in conjunction with
this document (the "Presentation").
This document is being distributed only to and is only directed at: (i) persons in member states of the European Economic Area who are "qualified investors" within
the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC) ("Qualified Investors"), (ii) persons in the United Kingdom: (a) who have
professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order
2005, as amended (the "Order"); (b) who are high net worth persons or entities falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order or (c) to whom it may otherwise be
lawfully distributed (all such persons together being referred to as "Relevant Persons") and (iii) persons in the United States who are reasonably believed to be
"qualified institutional buyers" ("QIBs") as defined in Rule 144A under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"). Any person who
is not either (i) both a Qualified Investor and a Relevant Person or (ii) a QIB should not act or rely on the information contained in this document. If you are in any
doubt as to the matters contained in this document (including whether you fall within the definitions of Qualified Investor, Relevant Person or QIB), you should
consult an authorised person specialising in advising on investments of the kind contained in this document. Any investment or investment activity to which this
document relates is available only to Qualified Investors, Relevant Persons and QIBs.
This document does not constitute or form part of an offer or invitation to issue or sell, or the solicitation of an offer to subscribe or purchase, any securities to any
person in any jurisdiction to whom or in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful. This document and its contents are confidential and are being supplied to you
for your own information and may not be distributed, transmitted, published, reproduced or otherwise made available to any other person, in whole or in part,
directly or indirectly, for any purposes whatsoever. In particular, this document should not be distributed, transmitted, published, reproduced or otherwise made
available, directly or indirectly, in, into or from Canada, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, the Republic of South Africa or the United States, its territories or possessions
or in any other jurisdiction outside of the United Kingdom where such distribution or availability may lead to a breach of any law or regulatory requirements. The
distribution of this document in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this document come should inform themselves
about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.

Disclaimer
The securities of the Company have not been, and will not be, registered under the Securities Act, or under the applicable securities law or with any securities
regulatory authority of any state or jurisdiction of the United States or under the securities laws of Australia, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, the Republic of South Africa
or any state, province or territory thereof or any other jurisdiction outside the United Kingdom and may not be taken up, offered, sold, resold, pledged, transferred,
delivered or distributed, directly or indirectly, through CREST or otherwise, within, into or from Canada, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, the Republic of South Africa or
the United States, or to, or for the account or benefit of, any person with a registered address in, or who is a resident or ordinary resident in, or a citizen of such
jurisdictions or to any person in any country or territory where to do so would or might contravene applicable securities laws or regulations except pursuant to an
applicable exemption. Any securities of the Company will only be offered and sold (i) outside of the United States in "offshore transactions" within the meaning of
and in reliance on the safe harbour from the registration requirements under the Securities Act provided by Regulation S promulgated thereunder or (ii) inside the
United States only to persons reasonably believed to be QIBs in transactions exempt from, or not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act. There
will be no public offer of any securities in the United States. The securities of the Company have not been approved or disapproved by the US Securities and Exchange
Commission, any state securities commission or other regulatory authority in the United States, nor have any of the foregoing authorities passed upon or endorsed
the merits of the Fundraise or the accuracy or adequacy of this document. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence in the United States.
The information contained in this document is provided as at the date of its publication and is subject to updating, completion, revision, amendment and further
verification and does not purport to contain all information that may be required to evaluate the Company and/or the Fundraise. This document contains statements
that are, or may be deemed to be "forward-looking statements". These forward-looking statements may involve substantial risks and uncertainties and actual results
and developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these statements by a variety of factors. Forward-looking statements are sometimes
identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "believe", "expects", "may", "will", "could", "should", "shall", "risk", "intends", "estimates", "aims", "plans",
"predicts", "continues", "assumes", "positioned" or "anticipates" or the negative thereof, other variations thereon or comparable terminology. These forward-looking
statements speak only as at the date of this document. In addition, all projections, valuations and statistical analyses provided in this document may be based on
subjective assessments and assumptions and may use among alternative methodologies that produce different results and should not be relied upon as an accurate
prediction of future performance. Recipients of this document should carefully review the risk factors in the final form circular before deciding whether to subscribe
for New Shares.
To the extent available, the industry, market and competitive position data contained in this Presentation has come from official or third party sources. Third party
industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is
no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While the Company believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a
reputable source, the Company has not independently verified the data contained therein.
Certain of the industry, market and competitive position data contained in this presentation comes from the Company's own internal research and estimates based
on the knowledge and experience of the Company's management in the market in which the Company operates. While the Company believes that such research and
estimates are reasonable and reliable, they, and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or
completeness and are subject to change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the industry, market and competitive position
data contained in this Presentation.

Disclaimer
Except as required by applicable law or regulation, neither the Company nor VSA Capital Limited ("VSA Capital") or any of their respective directors, officers,
partners, employees, agents, affiliates, representatives or advisers undertakes or agrees any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking or other statements
or information in this document, whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise and neither the Company nor VSA Capital or any of
their respective directors, officers, partners, employees, agents, affiliates, representatives or advisers or any other party undertakes or agrees or is under any duty
to update this document or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, any such information which may become apparent or to provide you with any
additional information. No statement in this document is intended as a profit forecast or profit estimate (unless otherwise stated).
To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law or regulation, no undertaking, representation or warranty or other assurance, express or implied, is made or given
by or on behalf of the Company or VSA Capital or any of their respective parent or subsidiary undertakings or the subsidiary undertakings of any such parent
undertakings or any of their respective directors, officers, partners, employees, agents, affiliates, representatives or advisers, or any other person, as to the
accuracy, sufficiency, completeness or fairness of the information, opinions or beliefs contained in this document. This document has not been independently
verified by VSA Capital. Save in the case of fraud, no responsibility or liability is accepted by any person for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies in such
information or opinions or for any loss, cost or damage suffered or incurred, howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of, as a result of the reliance on,
or otherwise in connection with, this document. In addition, no duty of care or otherwise is owed by any such person to recipients of this document or any other
person in relation to the Presentation.
This document and its contents are confidential and you and your directors, officers, partners, employees, agents and affiliates shall treat and safeguard as strictly
private and confidential all information contained in this document and any oral information made available at the Presentation. You shall not use this document
or the information contained herein in any manner detrimental to the Company. This document contains inside information. By accepting this document and by
attending the Presentation you agree not to use all or any of the information contained herein (except to the extent it has lawfully been made public) to deal, advise
or otherwise require or encourage another person to deal in the securities of the Company or engage in any other behaviour which amounts to the criminal offence
of insider dealing under the Criminal Justice Act 1993 or the civil offence of insider dealing under the Market Abuse Regulation (2014/596/EU) or other applicable
laws and/or regulations in other jurisdictions.
VSA Capital, which, in the United Kingdom, is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, is acting exclusively for the Company and is not acting on
behalf of any recipient or reader of this document and will not be responsible to any such person, other than the Company, for providing the protections afforded
to its clients or for advising any such person in connection with the Fundraise or any other matter referred to in this document. Any such person is recommended
to seek their own independent legal and investment advice. Neither the receipt of this document, nor any information contained therein or supplied with this
document or subsequently communicated to any person in connection with this document either constitutes, or is to be taken as constituting, the giving of
investment advice by VSA Capital to any person.
By attending the Presentation and/or by receiving this document (whether in hard copy form or electronically), you irrevocably represent, warrant and undertake to
the Company and VSA Capital that: (i) you are either (a) a Relevant Person and a Qualified Investor or (b) a QIB; and (ii) you have read and agree to comply with, and
be bound by, the contents of this notice.

